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@ In 1917, Jacques Loeb and Nobel laureate
John H. Northrop determined the temperature

coefficient of longevity. In a joint paper they

showed that the longevity of the banana fly
Drosophila melanogaster had the temperature
dependence of chemical reactions generally.’

This was strong evidence that longevity de-

pendsof molecular reactions.

The next logical questionis, “What chemical

reaction could cause the greatest damage in a
living cell with the smallest possible input?”

Without doubt, the polymer chemist answers,

“crosslinkage.”” A single chemical crosstie con-
necting two giant molecules can negate their
function, even if the molecular weight of the

crosslinking agent is <50 and the molecular
weights of the crosslinked moleculesare in the

millions.
Let us look at some specific examples, and

begin with the basics. A crosslinking agent is

shownattachedto onestrand of a DNA molecule
(Figure 1). The DNA molecule is shown as a

double helix, and a small crosslinkage molecule

is represented asa little rod with a hook on each

end. The crosslinking agent can be any small

molecule that has at separate positions two

groups, of which each canreact with at least
onesite of a giant molecule. The defense mech-
anism can excise it, and one strand can then be

repaired flawlessly, using the remaining intact

 

Figure 1. A crosslinking agent attached to only one
strand of a DNA molecule. (From Bjorksten.* Used
with permission.)
 

strand as a template. The twostrandsare mirror

images of each other, and each one has the
ability to duplicate its companion. Such cross-

linking agents are plentiful; they include alde-

hydes, peroxides, polyvalent metalions, sulfur,
free radicals, ozone, quinones, oxidation

products of unsaturated fatty acids, and many
others.

A certain time will inevitably lapse before the

repair is completed, and in the meantime, the
DNA molecule is vulnerable. If, in this critical
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Figure 2. The crosslinkage has been completed before
the defense mechanism could act. (From Bjorksten.®
Used with permission.)
 

time interval, the crosslinking agent touches the
otherstrand of DNA, then the twostrandswill be
bound together (Figure 2). Then the cell is
doomed.If the defense mechanism cuts off the
crosslinking agent, it will unavoidably cause
complete breakage of the DNA molecule, and no
templateis left that could be used for repair or
replication. On the other hand,if no repair is
madeandthecrosslink isleft in place, then in
the next cell division, when the twostrandspart
andeachbeginsto replicate its former compan-
ion, the process can only proceedasfar as the
crosslinkage. It cannot go beyond that point
because the crosslink prevents the necessary
parting of the strands. The resultant molecule is
a monstrosity, like a Siamese twin, and thecell

will die. The importance of this mechanism is

emphasized by Hart and Setlow, who showed
that the lifespans of six out of seven species of
mammalsaredirectly correlated to their speeds

of repair of the DNA (Figure 3).?

Importantasthe crosslinkages of DNA unques-

tionably are, though,it is possible that another
mechanism may be equally or even more
important. For every DNA molecule there are
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Figure 3. Lifespan comparedto rate of repair of the
DNA molecule. (From Hart and Setlow.? Used with
permission.)
 

 

 

Figure 4. Random,accidental, mostly nonenzymatic
crosslinkages accumulate over a lifetime to form
dense aggregates of any available large molecules
with any crosslinking agent. (From Bjorksten.* Used
with permission.)
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thousands of othervitally significant macromo-
lecules: enzymes, immunoglobulins, antibodies,
membrane,andstructure proteins. These make
up in numbers whatthey lack in uniqueness, as
compared to DNA. Figure illustrates aggregates
formed over a lifetime by the crosslinking of
nongenetic molecules. Here, too, the newly
added linkages could be reversed, but these will
become irreversible in a short time as each
additional linkage or blockage makes it more
difficult for the repair enzymes to penetrate to
the critical sites.
There is ample evidence that such aggregates

increase within the organism as time passes.
Structures of this type can severely interfere
with intracellular transport, as well as crowd
out other important elements in the cell, thus
progressively reducing the function of the cell.
This can apply to all cells, whether they be
excreting cells in a gland, hormone-synthesiz-
ing cells, immunoacting cells, or something less
spectacular but nonetheless needed. Crosslink-
ing contributes importantly, perhaps even prin-
cipally, to what is often called age-dependent
deterioration.

SPECIFIC SYNDROMES

Atherosclerosis
The most studied, most easily determined,

and most generally recognized property of
crosslinkageis loss of elasticity, Any carpenter

knowsthat if he puts crossbracing between two
boards, he stiffens the assembly. The same
applies on a molecular scale, wherethe cross-
linking agents build braces between molecules.
Manycrosslinking agents are normally present
in blood (Table 1). A great many more have
been foundsince, but even these should suffice
to show the abundanceof crosslinking agents.
As blood circulates, the crosslinking agents

react very slowly with any molecule available,

including the endothelia of the blood vessels.
This causes a stiffening, particularly of the

endothelium. Crosslinking in the media will

likewise proceed steadily and inexorably
through life. In the early part of life, the endo-
thelia are still quite elastic and follow readily

the pulsations of the arteries, but as time passes

more and morecrosslinking occurs, with conse-

quentstiffening and loss of elasticity. Finally,

the endothelia no longer follow the pulsations.

Cracks then appear. A microrupture will form
at a point where the hydrostatic pressure is
high, such as in bends, or in branchings of an
artery (Figure 5).

Blood serum can push throughthe crack and
deposit a filter cake (Figure 6). This cake then
contains blood corpuscles, chylomicrons, and
any other particulate matter carried by the
bloodstream. Ingrowth of cells takes place into
the area of diffusion. These cells take up plasma
constituents, principally liquids, to form cells
sometimes resembling phagocytes. Fibroblasts
also grow into the region, and collagen is
formed. Endothelial cells attempt repair, which
sometimes succeeds, particularly if the matter
deposited is relatively easily dissolved. If it is
resistant to dissolution (as is cholesterol, for

example,) the damage will be progressive.
The endothelium canlose its permeability in

other ways, too—for example, by parting of the
seams betweenthecells or by the death of indi-
vidual endothelial cells. Furthermore, as the
medium hardens, the endothelial cells are
squeezed more and more with every pulse
wave. This can result in damageto the endothe-
lial cells, which renders them permeable to
flow.

These and other matters have been discussed
in considerable detail by Harvey Wolinsky.’ I
am in accord with Wolinsky, taking exception

Table 1 e Potential Cross-Linking Agents in

 

 

Blood

Agent Concentration/100 ml

Acetaldehyde <0.1 mg
Methylguanidine 0.2-0.3 mg
Alpha ketoglutaric acid 0.2-0.9 mg
Pyruvic acid 0.4-2.04 mg
Alpha keto acids, only

generically identified 0-3.1 mg
Citric acid 1.3-6.0 mg
Malic acid 0.1-0.9 mg
Fumaricacid,in rat <0.3 mg
Succinic acid 0.5 mg
Silicon 33-63 ug
Lead 18-49 pg
Aluminum 15-40 ug
Copper 73-115 pg
Iron 43-52 ug
Manganese 0-25 ug
Zinc 488-1272 yg
 



 

 
 

Figure 5. A rupturein the intima. Blood serumfilters
through and deposits particulate matter in the subin-
timal region.
 

only to his statement that no mechanismsyet

described in cells grown in tissue culture can
explain the lipid accumulation. This occurs at

an accelerated rate in hypercholesterolemics

who have a total lack of specific receptor

uptake.
I believe the crosslinkage theory provides an

explanation of the earliest precellular stage of
atherosclerosis, which, as Wolinsky shows, is

characterized by an enormous accumulation of

cholesterol ester (in the smooth muscle cells). I

proposethat this molecular mechanismis also a
direct result of crosslinking.

Oneside of an unspecified protein molecule

contains more hydrophilic sites than the other

side (Figure 7). (It rarely happensthat both sides
are in complete balance.) Consequently, these

hydrophilic sides of the protein molecules will

be preferentially crosslinked, facing each other,
thus turning the more lipophilic sides outward.

This is a cause of progressively increasing lipo-

philia as a consequenceof crosslinking. It leads

to progressively more ready absorption of cho-

lesterol and, indeed, any other lipid. Lipids

differ in reversibility; cholesterol is among the

more difficult to remove.
Two aspects are paramountin the inception

of atherogenesis: (1) the endothelium becomes

permeableto liquid, and (2) the protein mole-

cules in the affected tissues and deposits be-
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Figure 6. The rupture in section. A = adventitia; M =
media; m = membrane; e = endothelium; I =
intima.
 

come progressively lipophilic. Both can result

from progressive crosslinking. Crosslinkages

must be expected to occurin every living cell,

becauseall life requires the presence of reac-

tive giant molecules and of several known

crosslinking agents.

Senile Cataracts
Anotherspecific area wherecrosslinking ap-

pears to cause problems is senile cataracts

(Figure 8). The results of extensive crosslinkages

leading to progressive insolubilization and opti-

cal density have been documented.‘
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Figure 7. Two protein molecules. A. With lipophilic
(dark) and hydrophilic (white) sites. B. Crosslinked
preferentially at the hydrophilic sites, so as to turn the
lipophilic sites outward, thus becominglipophilic.
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Osteoporosis
The relationship of crosslinkage to osteopor-

osis may be twofold. Since all collagen in the

body is exposedto the crosslinking agentsin the

circulating blood, the collagenous binding ma-

trix in the bone must gradually become embrit-

tled, to a degree thatwill reduce the shockresis-

tance andelastic recovery.
Furthermore, the bonestructure is sensitive

to anoxia, a sequela to any appreciable degree
of arterio-atherosclerotic processes within the

circulatory system. Anoxia severely curtails the

catabolic reactions that act to repair incipient
damageto the large organic molecules within

the bonestructure, even a mild degree of anoxia

gives rise to partial oxidation products that are

powerful reactants. The anoxia may be dueto
restriction of blood supply, e.g., by sclerosis. Or

it may be caused bya lack of tocopherols, sele-

nium, or other antioxidants. In their absence,
non-enzymatic reactions wasteful of oxygen are

favored. Anoxia mayalso be caused byingest-
ing disproportionate amountsof fat in the diet.

Diabetes
Diabetic metabolism enhancesthe probabili-

ty for crosslinkage by eliminating, in a large part

of the organism,the mostdirect andleast inter-

 

 

Figure 8. Senile cataract. (From Bellows.‘ Used with
permission.)
 

mediate-byproduct-producing pathway for en-

ergy release (Figure 9).° The basic principle
here is that the brain requires glucose for its

nutrition. It can, to some degree, when neces-
sary, utilize some of the ketone bodies: pyruvic

acid, acetonylacetate, and gamma oxybutyric

acid. But the brain cannot utilize fat at all, in
any form. Therefore, evolution has developed a

safeguard for the brain’s glucose supply. If this

supply is threatened, the metabolism will im-
mediately change to preemptthe essential glu-

cose for the brain. Thevery first step is the loss

of the ability of the muscle to use carbohydrates,

thus forcing the muscles to a fat metabolism.
The muscles, in contradistinction to the brain,
are very capable ofutilizing fats. The organism

controls the ability of the musclesto use fats by

inactivating the muscle response to insulin and,

alternatively or additionally, by curtailing the
production ofinsulins. At the sametime, protein

aminoacid catabolism yields more pyruvic acid,

whichin turn goesto fatty acids to increase the

supply of these for the muscles, and in this

process also steps up cholesterol production.
Fatty-acid and cholesterol formation are thus

both favored by the diabetic metabolism. Fatty

acids and cholesterol both have a well-known
positive correlation with atherosclerosis; fur-
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thermore, the oxidation products of the fats

comprise both aldehydes and peroxides, of

which many are highly active crosslinking

agents.

Immunologic Impairment
The mechanism shown in Figure 8 (in con-

nection with lipid absorption by proteins) illus-

trates how very profoundly surfaces and immu-

nologic behavior can be changed bycrosslin-

kages. Not only may the immunesystem recog-

nize crosslinkages as such,but it may also react

to crosslinking agents incipiently attached at

only one point and mayreact particularly to the

gross changes that occur whengiant molecules

become further aggregated by multiple cross-

linking.* The prevalence of crosslinked aggre-

gates will interfere greatly with intracellular
transport, slowing it down or even making
normaltransport impossible.

Cancer

The data now at hand are too complex to

permit conclusions as yet. However,it may be

pointed out that crosslinkages will cause DNA
anomalies that have been associated with can-

cer. Almost all known carcinogens either are

themselves potential crosslinking agents or

have metabolites that are. A high correlation

exists between cytotoxicity and crosslinking ca-

pacity.’

COUNTERMEASURES

I have discussed elsewhere the literature on

reducing exposure to unavoidable random
crosslinking.*'® Methods for minimizing cross-

linking include such well-knownsteps as nutri-
tion planning to avoid sudden overloadsor any
bottleneck in any metabolic path, favoring paths

that involve the minimum amountof chemical

processing in the body, and avoiding exposure

to noxious environmentalsituations.

A simple experiment published in 1952 indi-

cated that in one single instance a cholesterol-

absorbent spot made with a specific metallic
crosslinking agent could be made non-choleste-
rol-absorbent by subsequent treatment with (1)

a chelating agent, presumably pulling out the

metal component; or (2) a protease, which

presumably undercut the treated surface.’I

chose to pursue the enzymelead for the follow-

ing 25 years, because it seemed applicable to

organic as well as metallic crosslinking agents.

ENZYME PROCEDURE

In order to screen microorganismsfor activity

on crosslinked gerogenic materials, we used
human heart muscle from six hearts ranging in
age from 64 to 74 years. A preliminary acid and
fat extraction was followed by exhaustive hy-

drolysis with trypsin, papain, collagenase,elas-

tase, acid reflux, and a final extraction, as

shownin Figure 10. The resultant product was

insoluble in anything we could think of except

anhydrous hydrazine—a substance never en-

countered in nature. No corresponding fraction

wasfound in young hearts. We nowstarted the

quest for an enzyme capable of dissolving and

removing this highly resistant powder. In the

course of this work weshifted to the similarly

prepared substances from old brains, which

gave us a higheryield of crosslinked residues
than did the hearts.

Basically, our premise was that some soil

organism must beable to dissolve and consume

the gerogenic insolubles. for otherwise these

would have formedgeologically significant fos-
sil layers. Following the method of René Dubos,
we therefore suspended the gray insoluble

powderin a transparent agar gel, and inocu-

lated it with mixed soil bacteria in the form of

an infusion of rich garden soil (Figure 11). Here

and there a colony developed surrounded by a

clear halo, a circular zone aroundthe colony in

which the suspended so-called insolubles had
been dissolved. We made subcultures, ran fer-
mentation tests, and found some organismsthat

grew well, could be handled, and produced an
enzyme that could, indeed, dissolve these ge-

rogenic particles.
Toxicity tests showed at least one such en-

zyme was surprisingly well tolerated by rats

and mice. Massive dosages led to hemorrhage,

but there seemed to be quite a practical margin

in which application seemed possible. Howev-

er, we were not in a position to go into larger-

scale production, so we turned overthe proce-

dure and cultures to Worthington Biochemical
Corporation, in Freehold, New Jersey, which

can furnish it to researchers.

While we wait for the academic community

and pharmaceutical industry to carry out the
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DEFATTED DRIED HEART RESIDUE

1. pepsin at pH 2.0

2. washed 3 x

3. centrifuged residue

4. trypsin at pH 7.7°

discard 5. washed and centrifuged
residue

6. papain at 7.0°

discard 7. washed and centrifuged
residue

8. collagenase at 7.4*:+

9. washed and centrifuged
residue

10.

discard 11.

12.

13.

elastase at 8.8*:*

washed and centrifuged

dialyzed

acetone-dried

~ 100 2residue

 

elemental

analysis

ether

spectral

analysis

14. HCK6N)reflux

15. ether extracted

H,O

chromatographic
analysis
 

Figure 10. Enzyme hydrolysis procedure. *
collagenase and elastase hydrolyses were run twice.

= Tris buffers, ionic strength 0.05 used throughout. + = Both

 

animaltests, we shall be exploring the chem-
istry of some other related but nonidentical

enzymes, while also studying chelation and

considering the possibilities of other, nonenzy-

matic ways of breaking down macromolecules.

The findings of Robinson and coworkers—that

breakdown products of ascorbic acid can de-
stroy large molecules containing peptide
bonds—indicateattractive possibilities for prac-

tical application and may open newareas of

exploration.”

CHELATION

Thoughrestricted to metallic crosslinkages, che-
 lation still has considerable significance. This

was emphasized by Tyler, who showedthat the

survival of sperm cells in tap water could be
increased several hundred percent by removing

the polyvalent trace elements using chelation."®

Figure 11. Dense aggregates (Figure 4) were isolated
from old humanbrain, pulverized, and dispersed. A
suspension of mixed soil organisms was usedas inoc-
ulum.
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Chelation is currently being practiced at several

clinics as a necessary treatment for acute lead
or plutonium poisoning, andis still-debated
treatment for removal of excess calcium.”

Chelation is not, of course, directly effective

on fat deposits. But it is quite plausible that a

certain part, possibly a major part, of organic
nonchelatable crosslinking is favored by prima-
ry metal-mediated crosslinking. Otin and Alexa
showed in 1938 that hide powdertreated with

basic aluminum sulfate fixed 2.14% of the
aluminum measured as oxide, but that this
absorption of aluminum, which formed alumi-

num crosslinkages of collagen, increased the
absorption of additional phenolic crosslinkers
from 38% to 82%.'” This was evidently an effect
of orienting the protein molecule (Figure 7), and
also of fixing protein moleculesin the proximity
of each other, thereby making them easier
targets for organic crosslinking agents of wider

span. If a primary metal crosslinkage increases

the absorption of fatty substances as indicated,
which appears quite plausible, then it could

play a majorpart in atherosclerosis as well as in

arteriosclerosis.
The significance of chelation was dramati-

cally re-emphasized by the recent finding that
injecting minute quantities of aluminum ion

intracranially in cats leads to a slowly devel-
oping permanentfibrillary degeneration similar

to that previously recognized in Pick-Alzheimer
disease.** Crapper and co-workers found that
the aluminum wasabsorbed by the chromatin
in all brain cells, and it affected, in particular,

neural cells with large dendritic trees. The
observations of the effect of aluminum ion on
the electrical impulses from brain cells might be
interpreted as supportingStill's cybernetic con-
cept of aging.”® Clinical observations in humans
have recently been tied to the accumulations of

aluminum.”*?!
It would seem feasible to remove aluminum

already established in the nervous system by
the use of chelation agents, such as those
suggested by Zinsser, Bjorksten, et al.” The

problems of the blood-brain barrier seem sur-

mountable, partly because (1) no biologic barri-

er is absolute, and nanogram quantities of the
chelating agentin the correct site would suffice;
and (2) lactic acid, a chelating agent active on

aluminum,is a normal metabolite accumulating

on muscular exhaustion. The favorable results

reported from physical exercise to the point of
exhaustion in treatments to combat degenera-
tive disease may be due to the metal-chelating
potency of the lactic acid thus generated, in
addition to the resulting physical relaxation and
vasodilation.”

CONCLUSION

The crosslinkage theory of aging formulated in
1942 has withstood thetest of time. It is compat-

ible with the knownfacts. Crosslinking could
well be a basic underlying cause common to
degenerative diseases heretofore viewed sepa-
rately. It provides a unified guideline that could
be useful in formulating preventive steps.

Crosslinking itself can hardly be prevented,

because the agents are largely metabolites, the
complete exclusion of which would be incom-
patible with life. It may, however, be

reversed—in the case of metallic crosslinkers,
by means of chelation; and in the case of
organic crosslinkers (aldehydes, quinones, oxi-
dation products of unsaturated fats of catechol-

amines, free radicals, and many other reactive

di-substituted compounds), by means of enzy-
matic destruction of the backbones of the mac-
romolecules involved, so that the normal ana-

bolic processes can effect replacements. In the
case of genetic molecules, a complete in-
terstrand crosslinkage is probably irreversible,
but increased enzymeactivity could potentially
assist the organism in effecting excision of the
initial bonding site of the crosslinking agent
from one strand before the other strand be-

comes engaged, thereby enhancing the proba-
bility of repair of the incipient lesion before the

crosslinkage is complete.
Thus, the crosslinkage theory, viewed as a

common denominator for divergent forms of
degenerative disease, gives us some new
guidelines. It points the way to advancement

beyond anything commonly accepted aspossi-
ble today. A
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